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$63 million building boom hits C/D area
Six construction projects with a
total valuation of more than $63
million are changing the character
of the landscape around College of
DuPage campus.
Replacing grass and weeds are a
new high school and church and
four housing developments which
will include apartments, con¬
dominiums, town houses and
single-family homes.
Along the east side of Lambert
Road and north of the C/D
campus, ground has been broken
for a 15-acre housing project called
Ramblewood, being built by Mars
Construction, Inc., Chicago.
The $3% million-project will
have seven three-story buildings
with one- and two-bedroom
apartments and a two-story
building with three-bedroom

apartments, for a total of 264 units.
The project will also include a
recreation building and an outside
swimming pool.
The project is about 10 per cent
completed and is expected to be
open next July. Water and storm
sewers are almost completed and
fire hydrants have been installed.
Directly east of the Ramblewood
project is the $35 million Raintree
development, on 97 acres ex¬
tending along the northern border
of the C/D property to Park
Boulevard.
Construction is well under way
on the project, which will include
75 condominium units and 316
rental apartments in four fivestory buildings, a three-story
building and a two-story building.
The project also includes 167

single-family homes. All but 65
have been completed.
The Meister Neiberg Company,
Inc., Glen Ellyn, has been planning
the development for two years.
The apartments and con¬
dominiums are built to attract
young couples and retired couples.
The homes are constructed to
appeal to middle-aged couples
with children, since they have
three, four and five bedrooms.
Rent in the apartments will
range from $225 to $360 per month.
The Raintree development will
also include a clubhouse and a
private lake to act as a water
retention pond. The pond will be
suitable for skating in the winter.
A small shopping area is an¬
ticipated, as is a medical and
dental office.
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Cheryl Williams

take place Thursday, Oct. 19.
Homecoming activities are
scheduled Oct. 23-28.
Comedy night will be held at 7
p.m. Monday and Tuesday, Oct. 23
and 24 and admission will be 75
cents. A pep rally will be held at 1
p.m. Tuesday between the J, K,
and M bldgs. The Rose Hip String
Band will be featured at 8 p.m.
Wednesday in the Coffee House (N4). Admission is $1.00.
Free to all will be a Chicken BarB-Q at 11 a.m. Thursday near the
Farmhouse followed by an archery
contest in the gym at noon. At 12:30
p.m. a Tug-of-War will be held
between the J, K, and M bldgs. The
main event will pit the Pom Pon
girls vs. the Cheerleaders in a
powder puff football game at the
soccer field at 1 p.m.

Friday’s activities will begin at
12:30 p.m. with a Canoe Race in
Lake DuPage at 12:30 and the
Tandem Bicycle Race at 1 p.m.
Chubby Checker will appear
with Gary U.S. Bonds in the
Convocation Center at 8 p.m.
Admission is $3 to C / D students,
$4 for others. Dr. Rodney Berg will
crown the queen at 9 p.m. The
Bonfire, Hayrack Ride and weinie
roast will take place at 10 p.m. in
the M lot.
A Pre-game Coffee Hour will
take place at 10:30 a.m. Saturday
in the Campus Center followed by
the Car Judging Contest in the K
lot.
The parade to Lyons Township
High School footbaU field, located
behind the Garden Market at 47th
Please turn to Page 5

Percy here Oct. 25
Sen. Charles H. Percy (R-Ill.)
will make the keynote address at
C/D’s “Perspective on Aging”
conference at 9:30 a.m. Wed¬
nesday, Oct. 25. The general public
is welcome.
Percy will speak in the Con¬
vocation Center.
This is also All-College Day on
campus, with classes cancelled
between 7 a.m. and 6 p.m., for
individual college activities.
Students are invited to hear Percy.
Following his speech a special
visual presentation at 10:05 a.m.
will outline existing services
available to area older adults.
The morning session will con¬
clude with an address by Professor

Carolyn Johnson

family homes and 264 con¬
dominiums.
Forty single-family homes and
75 condominiums are under
construction, and 25 homes and 30
condominiums are already oc¬
cupied.
Most of the single-family homes
have three and four bedrooms and
range in price from $37,000 to
$46,000. The condominiums all
have either two or three bedrooms
and are priced from $23,900 to
$29,000.
The condominium complex will
also have a clubhouse and pool.
Construction is nearly com¬
pleted at Glenbard South high
school, which is now occupied. The
district 87 school is located on
Butterfield rd. just west of Park
blvd.
The building itself is valued at
$7,350,000, and the parking lot,
Please turn to Page 8
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Queen to be named Friday
Five girls, including the
Williams’ twins, emerged as
College of DuPage Homecoming
queen finalists after the weekend
voting. The finalists are:
Patsy Hopson of Elmhurst, a Psi
sophomore, who plans to study
dental hygiene at Western Illinois
University. She is 5’ 3V, 105
pounds, has blue eyes and brown
hair. Patsy is sponsored by the
Pom Pon squad. She enjoys
dancing and drama.
Barbara Korbecki of Roselle,
Delta freshman, plans to major in
dance education. Barb is 5’ 3”, 105
pounds, with hazel eyes and brown
hair. She enjoys dancing, outdoor
sports and meeting people. She is
sponsored by the Vet’s Club.
Geri Williams of Glen Ellyn, a
Delta sophomore, plans to study
interior design at the University of
Illinois. Geri is 5’ 6”, 120 pounds,
has blue eyes and blonde hair. She
enjoys dancing and is also spon¬
sored by the Pom Pon squad.
Cheri Williams of Glen Ellyn, a
Delta sophomore, will enter the
education field at University of
Illinois. Cheri, who enjoys ice
skating, is 5’ 6”, 120 pounds, has
blue eyes and blonde hair. She is
sponsored by Student Govern¬
ment.
Carolyn Johnson of Downers
Grove, a freshman in Delta, plans
to attend Northern Illinois
University for training in physical
therapy. Carolyn, a winter sport
enthusiast, is 5’ 2110 pounds
with brown eyes and brown hair.
She is sponsored by the basketball
team.
Voting for the five finalists will

Northwest of the C / D campus a
townhouse development is being
constructed west of Lorraine rd.
between 16th and 19th sts.
The $7 million Lakeside
development is a Wiseman Con¬
struction Co., Inc., project, and
covers 25 acres.
The development will consist of
184 single-family units when it is
finished next July. To date, 65 units
have been completed. Most have
three bedrooms.
The units are in groups of four to
12 per building. Prices will range
from $29,750 to $35,950.
The fourth housing project, the
$10 million Hollybrook develop¬
ment of Continental Homes of
Chicago, Inc., is located on 66.7
acres about a half mile west of the
C/D campus. It fronts on Blan¬
chard rd.
When completed next year the
project will include 102 single¬

and Chairman of the Committee on
Human Development at the
University of Chicago, Dr. Bernice
L. Neugarten, recipient of the
Gerontological Society’s Robert
W. Kleemeier Award for “out¬
standing contributions to research
on aging.”
Following the morning session, a
moderately priced luncheon will
be available. The afternoon indepth discussion groups will run
from 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
All area older adults are urged to
attend this pertinent conference
which will both provide in¬
formation and allow participants
to communicate their own ideas on
aging.

Barb Korbecki

building queries
By Rob Schneider

Dr. Rodney Berg, college
president, Tuesday expressed his
interest in questions raised by
senators concerning plans for the
permanent campus.
In a letter read to the Faculty
Senate, by its chairman, Ruth
Nechoda, Dr. Berg said “I am
pleased to see some display of
interest on the part of any faculty
member as to the nature of con¬
struction. I have been concerned
by lack of it.”
Berg said he sensed an article in
last week’s Courier hinted that
information about the permanent
campus was being witheld from
the faculty. This, he said, was not
true.
In an effort to clear up all
questions, Berg said he would
attend a future session of the
Senate and discuss the matter.
Berg said he wanted the faculty to
“work with me to establish an aura
of trust and confidence.”

Sen. Marion Reis said he wanted
a week set up where any
faculty member could see Dr.
Berg or whoever had authority and
discuss particular questions. Reis
said all that is necessary is a card
table to be set up next to Berg’s
desk and interested persons could
stop by and look at plans.
Reis said, “So much hot air is
generated all the time, it is
necessary to do something
specific.”
Sen.
Charles
Ellenbaum
proposed that between now and
Oct. 25 all senators discuss the
matter with their constituents. He
suggested Dr. Berg be invited to
attend the Senate meeting Oct. 31.
If the mater needed further at¬
tention, it could be brought up at
the faculty assembly meeting Nov.
7. The motion was passed and an
invitation is being sent to Dr. Berg.
The Senate barely managed to
get a quorum. No other business
was discussed.

Sex calls denied
A series of phone calls pur¬
porting to be part of a survey by a
C/D sociology class have been
received by several female
students and by several residents
of the Glen Ellyn area.
The C / D sociology department,
as well as College of DuPage itself,
has disclaimed knowledge of any
such assignment.
“We know of no such project
assignment given by a teacher,”
said William Gooch, C / D director
of community relations.

Geri Williams

The calls appear to be quite
authentic following a Masters and
Johnson questionnaire format. As
the call progresses, though, the
receiver is subjected to obscene
questioning.
The caller does not identify
himself. However, he uses the
name of College of DuPage. The
call is always taped.
Persons receiving such calls are
asked to notify their local police as
soon as possible.

Patsy Hopson
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Dick Dobbs leaves Dec. 15
By Margaret Patterson

After what he terms “the richest
five years of my life in growth and
learning,” Dick Dobbs, Human
Services Program instructor, is
leaving C/D at the end of the
quarter.
Dobbs, who was also a counselor
here for three years, plans to start
a family counseling service in

Dick Dobbs

Joliet in conjunction with a group
of physicians.
In deciding to leave the college
Dobbs is, in a way, practicing what
he preaches.
As part of his work in the C / D
Human Services Program, which
is designed to train those who will
serve in the areas of corrections
and mental health, Dobbs has
taught people how to help others —
and themselves — to grow and
change as persons.
His own need to grow was a
factor in his decision to leave
C/D.
“I’ve grown immensely because
of the opportunity for openness
here at the college,” Dobbs said.
“Maybe others haven’t found this
to be so, but I have. And I’ve seen
lots of students grow, too.

“But I could see myself simply
continuing to offer more and more
courses each year. It’s very secure
in a college,” he said, “but to
continue to grow and learn, you
sometimes have to take risks.”
Dobbs said his involvement in
the Human Services Program
made him realize that there is a
great need to work with families.
“I’ve recognized that most kids
in mental health institutions are
there because of broken homes,”
he said. “People come to the
family doctor for physical
ailments, but they also come with
emotional problems.
“The medical profession has
been split into gynecologists,
pediatricians, etc. The doctors I
talk to feel that by establishing a
family counseling service we can
reintegrate the family and help its
members learn about themselves
by communicating with each
other.
“We see such a service as giving
the doctor an option, so he can do
something else besides prescribe
pills for his patients.”
Dobbs intends to have successful
families involved in therapy to
share ideas with families that are
having problems.
“Helping is not as complex a
thing as we’ve thought it is, despite
all we have learned about
psychology and psychiatry,” he
said. “We don’t always need an
expert, though there is a place for
that.
“I’ve got all the paper degrees
that
people
will
feel
comfortable with, but I don’t feel a
person needs years of training to
help someone. I’ve recognized
problems in my own family and in
myself, and I think this is an area
in which I can be of help to other
people.”
Dobbs said when young people
begin to search for a marriage
partner, too often they look for
someone like one of their parents,
or, if they dislike their parent, for
someone the opposite.

“You have to look back and find
out how you were loved and how
you were n'ot loved,” he said. “We
are shaped by what we didn’t get,
as well as what we got.”
He said couples should openly
assess their needs, looking at past
experiences.
“They should look at how each
can be a resource for the other. We
need help to look at ourselves,” he
said. “We then begin to trust more
and grow with each other.
“I try to bring an openness to my
teaching and counseling,” Dobbs
said. “It is a mutual sharing, and I
change, too. It’s the same with
marriage. When you can continue
to grow it’s difficult for the
marriage to become boring.
“Mutual sharing — that’s what
living is all about.”
Dobbs said one of the most
important concepts in learning to
help another person is empathy —
understanding the feelings of
another and communicating this
understanding to him by “being a
mirror to his own emotions.
“If we can start there, we can
involve other conditions — that we
are open, honest, real, and can
disclose ourselves as a person.
These all come after we establish
an empathic relationship.
“But to do this I have to know
where I am and take that into
consideration.”
Dobbs said a person must begin
to grow by looking at himself,
making some acceptance of the
way he is, and only then thinking
about change.
“We can look back and ask
ourselves, ‘How do I feel about
this?’ or ‘Why am I angry?’ and
then, ‘What do I do about it?’
“We find we aren’t perfect, but
we can grow. Change is always
going on in and around us,” he
said. “Change is a way of being.
“I have formed my own
definition of mental health — the
freedom to be a lot of different
ways at a lot of different times
with a lot of different people.”
VETERANS TO GET RAISE

On Friday, Oct 13, the U.S.
Senate passed the raise in monthly
subsistence for veterans. The
President will sign the bill
Saturday, Oct. 21.
The raise will hike subsistence to
$220 a month for single persons,

By EDWARD JULIUS
ACROSS
1. Door's Side Post
5. Poisonous Arachnid
13* Russian Mountain Range
14, Of the Underworld Gods
16. Oriental Sounder
17. King of Judea
18. Russian Name
20. Church Official
22. African Tree
24. Exist
25. European King
27. Ever and _
29. Burmese Language
30. Musical Instrument
34. Roguish Persons
36. Peer Gynt's Mother
37. Chose
39. Spanish Friend
40. Strike-breaker
42. Danube Tributary
44. Island Country (poet.)
45. _ Incognita
47. European Gold Coin
49. Scottish Digit
50. Bug
52. Dying
54. Bone
55. Tape Recorder Brand
57. Mother of the Gods
58. Drink of Liquor
60. _ Kick
62. Inferior Substitute
66, Before Long
68. Set of Rooms
70. Taj Mahal Site
71. Descriptive of Owls
73. Mr. Errol
74. Pistol Cases
75* Body Parti Fr.

DOWN
1. Fits of Intoxication
2. Bitter Drug
3. Short-tailed Cat
4. Circus
5. Liquor
6. _ Guevara
7. Otheri Sp.
8. "The Bad Seed"
9. Imaginary Small Town
10. Fashionable
11. New Zealand Muttonbird
12. Female Camel
15. Nationality of 25-across
19* Thought Out
21. Potpourri
23. _ Lisa
26. Stinking
28. Appellation
30. Fortifications
31. Christian Holiday
32. Toothed Wheels
33* Watery Blood
35. Love of Art
38. Room Setup
4l. _ Harte
43. North Carolinians
46. Served Well
48. Row of Seats
51. Ankle Bone
53* Columnar Rock
56. Woo
59. Milne Character
61. Long For
63. To One Side
64. Jogging Gait
65. _ Grey
67. Military Person
69. Sailor
72. 8lst Element

Hold on to your books
Please don’t leave your books
lying around, says A1 Allison,
Bookstore manager. Someone may
rip them off.
Stolen texts should be immediately reported to security.
Security in turn gives the list of
stolen texts to the Bookstore,
which checks incoming texts being
sold back.

if the book can be identified as
stolen, it is immediately confiscated, and security is called.
Officers interview the person
trying to sell the stolen book,
Every quarter some 25 to 30
texts are reported stolen. The only
way a stolen book can possibly be
returned is to notify security.

DU PAGE
take a look outside your win¬
dow and tell us what you see. If you
see happiness on the faces of all the
people, then read no more. But, if
you see faces of confusion and frus¬
tration, and know of lives trapped by
oppression, we have something to
talk over with you.
We are deeply concerned about
what is happening to people these
days. Rather than complaining about
the problems, we have chosen to be¬
come active agents in their solutions.
It means we want to help people; it
means involvement.

Fleurette
Just like your dream.
Timeless.
Reaching the Infinity
of a thousand stars.
Reflecting a heritage of love
as old as time.
As young as the dawn.
Fleurette by Orange Blossom.

MARKS BROS.
JEWELERS • SINCE

• EVERGREEN PLAZA

The Christian Brothers are a
community of professional men who
continually try to do all we can for
the people we serve. Through a
Christian community, we serve in the
field of education and youth work,
giving witness to the presence of
Jesus by serving the needs of his
people.
So, if you don’t like the view
from the window, and want to do
something about it, drop us a line,

The Christian Brothers
Dept. B—-200 De LaSalle Dr.
Lockport, III.

60441

18S5

•YORKTOWN

id
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Ogilvie visits here . .but briefly
On a tight campaign schedule,
Gov. Richard Ogilvie spoke for a
quick 10 minutes to DuPage
County Republican campaign
workers at the Holiday Inn in
Lombard Friday, Oct. 13, en¬
couraging them to “get the vote
out” on Nov. 7.
Arriving late, Gov. Ogilvie shook
hands with many of the county
workers before proceeding to the
speakers platform. Following the
introductions of some of the local
Republican candidates, Gov.
Ogilvie was introduced by Pate
Phillip,
DuPage
County
Republican Party Chairman, as
“the greatest governor in the
history of Illinois.”

Clifford E. Leverence, with water samples from the Fox river, and
Fred Copenes, Canadian Indian, active in anti-pollution efforts in
Canada. — Photo by Mike Vend!.

In one area, Gov. Ogilvie said,
Walker is behind by 13 percentage
points.
“I don’t want to lose anybody
(Republican candidates). We’ve
got to get the vote out — and that’s
your assignment,” Ogilvie told the
Party workers. “This means
getting out and making a thorough
canvass of the area.”
Ogilvie said that while on his
campaign tour, he had oc¬
casionally picked a house at

Emphasizing the fact that
DuPage County is a critical area
and could determine how well the
Republican Party will do in
Illinois, Gov. Ogilvie happily
announced that the latest polls put
him ahead of Democratic can¬
didate for governor Dan Wj

Kayak trip spotlights
fight against pollution
Despite high waters and despite
it being Friday the 13th, Clifford E.
Leverence took a kayak trip down
the Fox River in Elgin last week.
Leverence, Democratic can¬
didate for state senator in the
second district, made the trip to
dramatize his concern about the
deterioration of the Fox.
He and Fred Copenes, an
Ojibous Indian who has been ac¬
tive in antipollution efforts in
Canada, took samples of the river
water during their two-mile trip as
evidence of pollution.
Afterwards Leverence signed a
suit which he is filing against the
State of Wisconsin, where the Fox
originates, for polluting its waters.
“Others may continue to call for

Day care ok
in 3d week
The child care center volunteer
program, after three weeks of
operation, is working adequately,
according to Nick Sebastian, ASB
president, and Nancy Groenewold,
ASB vice president.
The program has as many as 30
new volunteers. Mothers, too, are
keeping their part of the bargain
which involves a time com¬
mitment.
There are to be two volunteers
with the children in the center at a
given hour.
Male volunteers are especially
welcome since some of the
children do not have male
supervision at home.
According to one mother, the
children love being at C / D while
mother attends school and some
even cry when it is time to leave.
The room is comfortable but could
be even larger, she said.
The program is proving to be the
success which was anticipated by
its innovators.

DEADLINE NEARS
Future Worlds, the student
literary magazine needs con¬
tributions from students and
faculty. Poetry, essays, photos,
short stories, and artwork con¬
cerning the future would be ap¬
preciated. The magazine will be
! copyrighted. A box has been
Placed in the Campus Center for
all creative submissions. Deadline
is Oct. 27.

studies to combat pollution and
flooding,” Leverence said. “I think
it’s time to replace rhetoric with
action.”
Leverence, a resident of
Barrington, said he is filing
Wisconsin suit as a private citizen.
He promised to act against
polluters in the second district if he
is elected Nov. 7.
The suit was filed in the Federal
District Court because Leverence
is accusing both citizens and in¬
dustries of polluting the river and
because he feels that federal
regulations have been violated.
Leverence, running against
incumbent John Graham, a
Republican, said he will continue
to fight pollution even if he is not
elected.
The second legislative district
includes parts of Cook, Lake, Kane
and DuPage counties. In DuPage,
West Chicago, Glendale Heights,
Bloomingdale and Roselle are in
the second district.

OFFER SCHOLARSHIP
The Wheaton-Glen Ellyn Branch
of The American Association of
University Women (AAUW) is
again offering a $200 scholarship.
It will be awarded to a woman
student who plans to continue her
education at a four year institution
after completing two years at
College of DuPage. The deadline
date for submitting applications in
Nov. 17, 1972.

Editor Wells to
talk Oct. 30

Gov. Ogilvie

random and gone up and knocked
on the door. It was fun, he said,
“and my god, you should see the
look on their face when they open
the door and see the Governor of
Illinois there.”
The governor also pointed out
that he was being endorsed by
almost every major paper in
Illinois. These papers include the
four major Chicago papers, The
Globe Democrat and The St. Louis
Post Dispatch, both normally
Democratic papers, and The Daily
Defender, a paper put out for
blacks, which has never endorsed
a Republican before.
“I’d Tike very much to serve
another four years,” Ogilvie said.
He stated that another four years
should carry out most of the
programs his administration has
introduced. These programs in¬
clude new institutions for the
handicapped, tax breaks and stateoperated convalescent homes for
senior citizens, strict anti-pollution
laws, which were adopted as an
outline by the federal government
for its program, and the
development of 57,000 acres of new
park land.
Stating that “Illinois is in ex¬
cellent condition,” Gov. Ogilvie
concluded his speech and received
a standing ovation.

Charles A. Wells, editor and
publisher of “Between the Lines,”
will discuss, “Can Capitalism
Survive the World Revolution?” at
2 p.m. Monday, Oct. 30 in the
Coffee House in N4.
Wells’ News Services features
special reports, analyses and
forecasts concerning problems of
war and peace,
industrial
relations, economic, social and
racial trends.
Wells began his newspaper
career as a sports writer and
artist, but later turned to
illustrated feature writing.
He has traveled abroad ex¬
tensively and has visited the Soviet
Union nine times.

Special diets
are available
Special diets may be obtained at
the Campus Center cafeteria by
request to either Mrs. Valiere
Burke, the campus nurse, or Jeff
Spiroff, the food manager.
The cost of the diet is equivalent
to that of the normal foods, ac¬
cording to the food manager.
Spiroff said that requests for
salt-free food or a diabetic’s menu
are the most common diets
requested.
He noted the cafeteria is a
“service,” and it is the intention of
the management to “please” those
served.

Hop Sing the Gourmet
Dragon say.
" May the Monkeys of
Merriment devour the
Peanuts of Perplexity in
your Jungle of Life."

Visit my humble dwelling
and enjoy tray upon tray of
authentic Chinese cookery. And to
further your enjoyment, you may

BEGINNING AT 8 P M.

OCTOBER 1
OCTOBER 8
OCTOBER 15
OCTOBER 22
OCTOBER 29

STAPLE SINGERS
JONATHAN EDWARDS
ROBERTA FLACK &
DONNY HATHAWAY
BUTTERFIELD BLUES BAND
ALLMAN BROTHERS BAND

CALL WDAI FOR YOUR FREE
'WDAI LOVES YOU" BUMPER STICKER

94.7 WDAI
ROCK ’N STEREO ■■ iTfH

eat all you want. Prices are
inscrutably low. Service
Prompt. For only $1.75 you’ll
love our lunches (Sunday $2.75)
Our delectable dinners are just
$2.75. And our Gourmet Nite—
at $4.25—is a rare
pleasure. Menus vary
daily.

the cwwese
SMORGASBORD
HOURS: lunch 11:30am to 2pm / dinner 5 to 8pm (Fri 9pm)

^^ne^^rient

484 W. Roosevelt Rd.
Glen Ellyn, III.

/
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No Cheers
To those who have told me C/ D students aren't apathetic, I
can now honestly reply without the least hesitation and ab¬
solutely no reservations, "Bull".
Until Friday's pep rally, in the Campus Center, I had slight
reservations about the extent of apathy on campus. I thought,
maybe, you people just needed some time to get your stuff
together, but now I think you've gotten it together and C / D
just doesn't figure in.
From what I could see and hear Friday, you students in the
Campus Center actually objected to a pep rally being held
without your permission. A complete lack of attention and
concern was your answer to Nick Sebastian's and Nancy
Groenewold's appeal for some support at the various school
events. In fact the only times you interrupted your card games
or petty discussions were when the pom-pon girls gave a
sampling of what Saturday's half-time show would be like and
when the C / D cheerleaders performed one of their cheers.
This might have shown some interest on your part except for
the fact that I overheard some pretty lousy remarks from a
group of people I happened to be standing near. In effect, what
those individuals said, was the pom-pon girls were going
through fertility rites. In a way, though, they were, only the
person who made that remark was probably too ignorant to
realize it. They were trying to get you people off your butts and
out to Saturday's football game; they were trying to awaken a
dormant seed — student interest.
I used to think you apathetic people were repulsive. Now, I
pity you. You're too wrapped up in your own little worlds to
take an interest in anything or anybody else. Your lack of
consideration Friday was like the act of a schizophrenic when
someone tries to reach out and help, only in reverse. What I
understood you to be saying was, "If I ignore you, you're not
really there."
To those who ignored Saturday's football game, at least 99
percent of the students and faculty, I can only shake my head
in wonder. The Chaparrals played really fine ball. They've got
an offense now that almost equals the defense in toughness.
The final score proves this. The half-time show, too, was first
rate. All in all, I spent a thoroughly enjoyable Saturday af¬
ternoon.
So, now, a couple of interesting questions come to mind.
What will Flomecoming Week be like? Will you people show up
for any of the scheduled events of not? Will the time spent on
organizing those activities have been in vain or not?
Homecoming Week can be an end, or it can be a beginning.
Unfortunately, it's up to you.

Bitch Box
Student Government has started something new in die area of
Student complaints this year. A “bitch box” is located on the
east wall of the Campus Center. This column will appear weekly
to answer any problems which occur in student life here.

Dear Speeder,
You say that you got a speeding ticket in the parking lot by the
Campus Security Police. You argue that 1) they have no right to issue
traffic tickets, and 2) you were not speeding.
Pardon me if I have no sympathy for you. Last year a student who
was also “not speeding” (and not paying attention to his driving) hit
and killed a woman student on Lambert Road. I have almost been hit
myself in the “K” lot. Does it take another death before people slow
down? Would you rather the Glen Ellyn Police came on Campus and
handed out $15 tickets instead of $3?
Nancy Groenewald
ASB Vice-President
Dear Ticketed,
Parking tickets are given for a very good reason, to control access to
and from parking facilities and to keep traffic unsnarled. However, if
you do have a legitimate gripe, go to die Security Office, across from
the Gym, and speak to Mr. Rosin. He is Director of Security and will be
happy to hear you out. If you are right, you are out of a $1 parking
ticket.
Nancy Groenewald
ASB Vice-President

More can be gotten out of life than just grades or a paycheck. These
two people have found something which might not have been but for
C / D. To experience though, you must first commit yourself to the
idea of becoming involved. Think about it.
Photo by John Evans

Cheers
For once, instead of criticizing somebody or something, I'd
like to pay a duly deserved compliment to the program board.
From what I understand from Steve Collie, program board
director, the movies to be presented this year are all top notch
films, and will include something for just about everybody.
MASH was a good start and They Shoot Horses Don't They?, in
December, somehow seems appropriate to end the quarter.
The fact that the coffee house is a little small can be put up
with as long as the films are decent. Even so, the program
board is trying to arrange to have future films shown in the
Convocation Center, which ought to give everyone who at¬
tended last week's showings added incentive to keep coming
back.
Keep up the good work guys.
— Gene Van Son

This week let’s talk about some
of the rumors that are heard from
time to time at College of DuPage
about transferring.
RUMOR: “If I -take a certain
option of English 101, 102, or 103,
(such as Media, Cinema, etc.) it
will not transfer to most four year
schools!” NOT TRUE — On the
College of DuPage transcript sent
to the four year school the type of
English 101, 102, 103 is not listed.
For example, on the transcript
under course number the section
letter of the English course would
be noted, English 101A, English
102A, and English 103C, but the
course description is listed as
Freshman English.
RUMOR: “If I take a five (5)
credit course at College of
DuPage and the same type of
course is a four (4) credit course at
the transfer school I lose one
credit!” NOT TRUE — You will
receive credit for the course, plus
the five credits would be added to
the total amount of transferable
credits.
RUMOR: “‘N’ grades received
at College of DuPage are not
computed in the grade point
average here and the four year
schools have the same policy
concerning ‘N’ grades.” NOT
TRUE — Most four year schools
consider our ‘N’ grade as an ‘F’.
Suggestion: Many students quit
going to a class for a number of
reasons and take the chance of
receiving an ‘N’. Why not with¬
draw officially from the class and
receive a ‘W’ which is not com¬
puted in the transfer G.P.A. by the
four year schools.
Perhaps there are other rumors
you have heard about transferring.
If you have a question, jot it down
and leave it at the Central Coun¬
seling office, K-134, and I will try to
answer the question in this
column.

Letters Letters Letters Letters
To the Editor:
I have attended quite a few C / D
concerts at which the music was
provided by our instrumental
department. I’ve also read the
reviews they’ve received after all
their performances. So, I just want
to be sure that this particular
performance, the debut of the
C/D Marching Chaparrals, isn’t
missed; that they get the credit
they really deserve.
In my opinion, they sounded
better at Saturday’s football game
than last year’s band did after an
entire season of playing together.
But, more important, I’ve never
been to any game where I enjoyed
the half-time performance more.
Bob Marshall did a fantastic job
of arranging the music for the
show and the kids did a great job of
putting it together.
If any other Illinois community
colleges have hopes of putting
together a marching band, I’d say
they have a touch act to follow.
Jaymee Filline

To the Editor:
There has been some discussion
among students concerning the
Financial
Aid
Office’s
requirement that students com¬
plete an ACT Family Financial
Statement prior to or contingent
upon employment on campus. I
think an explanation at this time
might clear the air somewhat.
The first point to be mentioned is
that student employment on
campus is designed to provide a
meaningful work experience for
students in order to help them
develop a closer personal tie to the

College and to provide them with
money to meet educational ex¬
penses. The main point, however,
is that on-campus employment is
recognized throughout the United
States as a financial aid program.
Our office was alerted by the
Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare early in 1972 that
colleges must provide a method to
identify and provide employment
on campus for as many needy
students as possible. It was also
indicated that colleges must use a
need analysis system which is a
reliable yardstick to uniformly
measure all students that apply.
We selected the American College
Testing Program’s ACT Family
Financial Statement because it
best meets our requirements for
assessing the needs of these
students. Even though the College
itself provides the greatest amount
of funds for the student payroll, the
Federal government has provided
sufficient funds in dollars to have
provided over 100 students with
employment on campus each of
the last three years. I don’t believe
that many students, faculty, or
staff could complain about a
priority of providing employment
on campus for students that
demonstrate need and are eligible
for combined financial aid
programs and second priority to
students who do not demonstrate
this need.
Our office, at the same time, has
maintained a concerted effort to
contact 4,000 local employers to
solicit a greater number of parttime and full-time job op¬
portunities which are published

each week in our JOB OP¬
PORTUNITY BULLETIN. This is
an alternative method for those
students who do not want to apply
for on-campus work (possible
because of parental pressure or
their own distaste for completing
the Family Financial Statement)
to gain employment. We currently
have approximately 1,700 local
employers in the metropolitan
Chicago area who actively ad¬
vertise
in
the
JOB
OP¬
PORTUNITY BULLETIN and the
number continues to gow.
The transition we are involved in
is a shift in the right direction since
the College is operating under the
philosophy that no qualified
student will be denied the op¬
portunity for an education because
of lack of funds.
Herb Rinehart
Director of Financial Aid,
Student Employment and
To the Editor:
We wish to thank the many
students, faculty and staff
members who worked with us to
make Film Expo a success. It was
gratifying to see the large turnout
for the films and enthusiasm for
the entire expo. This was the direct
result of those people who believed
in the Expo, as we did, and were
dedicated to its success. The
support we received made the
venture a rewarding one.
Yours truly,
Allan Carter
Daniel Lindsey
JackWeiseman
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Assembly to reactivate Campus Center Committee
The Representative Assembly
moved Tuesday to reactivate the
Campus Center Advisory Com¬
mittee.
Dr. Rodney Berg, college
president, stated in a letter to the
Assembly, “Inasmuch as all
members of the college com¬
munity are affected to some
degree by the use and activities

related to the Campus Center and
like areas, Mr. Gibson, food ser¬
vices manager, would like the
Representative Assembly to
reactivate the Campus Center
Advisory Committee.”
Adade Wheeler, Psi College,
asked Herb Rinehart, central
services, why this was being
brought up now. Rinehart said that

Outing group

now seemed like a good time.
Formerly, the committee was
concerned with day-to-day affairs,
such as thievery of utensils. The
Assembly decided to broaden the
base of the committee’s concern to
include overall practices and use
of the Campus Center. The matter
will be sent to steering committee
for further consideration.

Club will tour new campus

to form Oct. 24
The first meeting of the newly
formed C / D outing group will be
held Tuesday at 1 p.m., Oct. 24 in
the Kappa lounge, M-122.
The purpose of the group is
whatever purpose you yourself
might find in joining together with
people and nature, according to a
club spokesman.
Tentative plans for the group
include hikes, canoe trips, rock
climbing and camping trips.
Although most of the members are
inexperienced, there will be ex¬
perienced outdoorsmen / women
accompanying the group on its
outings; experience is definitely
not a pre-requisite for prospective
members.
As a club spokesman said, the
world is there to explore and learn
from; there are no limits or
boundaries.

Adult volunteers are needed to
help at the DuPage Invitational
cross country meet Saturday, Oct.
21 at 11:00. The meet will be held at
Maryknoll Seminary, Rte. 53 and
Roosevelt Rd. If you are interested
contact Ron Ottoson in K115A, ext.
417.

Would you like to see for yourself
what is holding up completion of
the permanent campus? On
Friday Oct. 20 at ljj.m. Eddie
Ackerman will guide a tour
through the new building.
Ackerman,
a
mechanical
equipment inspector for C.F.
Murphy, Architects, will explain
the heating, cooling, air handling,
and power systems in the lower
levels of the building, which are

Week

designed
to
provide
all
requirements for the five future
buildings of the Campus. Last, but
not least, after putting on a “hard
har” you will be able to tour the
classrooms and other facilities.
The tour, sponsored by the C / D
Engineering club, will meet in the
Delta Lounge, M-149 at 12:45.
Anyone interested is welcome on
the tour.

Continued from Page 1
and Gilbert, will leave the K lot at
noon. The game against Rock
Valley starts at 1:30 p.m.
The dinner-dance will take place
at the Arlington Park Towers
Hotel at 8:30 p.m. Tickets are
availabele at the Student Activities
Office, K 138, at $14 per couple.
Entertainment will be provided by
the Norm Krone Orchestra, The

Jet noise cut, says engineer
On Aug. 1, 1972, all major
airlines in the United States
adopted a standardized procedure
which significantly cuts noise from
jet thrust on take-off, an
aeronautical
engineer
told
members of the C / D Engineers
Club here Tuesday.
William G. Huley, an engineer
from United Airlines Technical
Services department, told how he
and other engineers spent about
six months testing procedures by
running them through a simulator.
One was finally standardized
which now has been adopted
nationwide.
The new procedure, when used
with one of the new jumbo jets, can

• 25 watts total continuous powe
into 8 ohms
• 50 watts total IHF power into 8 ohms

C*

VET'S CLUB HOLDS ELECTION
Chuck Tugana has been elected
president of the Veterans Club.
Other officers elected are vicepresident,
Marc
Shelton;
secretary,
Charlene
Smith;
treasurer, Walt Prosek; social
chairman, Duane Egerdahl;
master-at-arms, Mike Baum;
publicity
chairman,
Larry
Stevenson.
Activities planned this year
include parties, hayrides, busts,
campouts, and many service
functions.
Weekly meetings are held at 7
p.m. Thursdays in K127.

to be Oct. 28
The Constitution Exam will be
given Saturday, Oct. 28, 1972 at
College of DuPage. Students
planning to take the exam may
sign up and get study materials in
the Guidance Center, K134.
In order to meet graduation
requirements it is necessary for
students to complete either the
Constitution
Examination,
Political Science 202, or History
251. Questions on both the U.S. and
Illinois Constitutions are included,
with emphasis on the U.S. Con¬
stitution.
The Constitution Exam will also
be given on Nov. 16. Students may
sign up for the November testing
two weeks prior to the test date.

*

J

STEREO RECEIVER CR2743W

• Built-in Sylvania Phase Q4 matrix four
channel circuitry
• Magnetic/Ceramic Cartridge
phono input selector switch

Extra power for the dedicated audiophile

J.V.C.STEREO
CASSETTE
WITH ANRS
Built-in Automatic Noise
Reduction System
(ANRS), Tope Selector
Switch, long life head
and electrically-govern¬
ed DC motor enable
the unit to offer fre¬
quency response of 30
to 13,000Hz (+3dB),
a signal-to-noise ratio
of 50dB and low wow
ond flutter characteris¬
tics of 0.15% RMS.

J.V.C. 2-W AY 2-SPEAKER ACOUSTIC
SUSPENSION SPEAKER SYSTEM
A compact bookshelf type
system with power and perfor¬
mance out of proportion to its
size. Its 30 watts power is as
much as most stereo enthusiasts
will ever need and soUhd repro¬
duction is easily on a par with
larger and more expensive

• 100 Watts continuous
power (RMS) into 8 Ohms
• 160 Watts total IHF
power into 8 ohms
• Built-in Sylvania Phase Q4
matrix four channel cir

« $CQ95
ml
PRICED

Constitution test

Rock Group Raintree, Comedian
Sonny Mars, and Singer Alan
Houston.

cut take-off noise in the critical
areas by as much as 60 per cent
without endangering the safety
margin, he said.
According to Huley, the biggest
problem was selling the procedure
to the pilots, who each felt that
their own way was best. A
procedure for cutting landing
noises is now being studied, and
methods for controlling air
polluting engine emissions are
being worked out.
Airlines want to develop these
procedures themselves to prevent
restrictive legislation from being
enacted by the government, he
said.

CllfcCLii

the role of the task force on
community relations was not
clear. It moved that the matter be
sent to the steering committee.
The Assembly concluded that
before people could be asked to
serve, it was essential to know the
specific duties involved.
Mrs. Wheeler asked to have her
proposal for the LRC added to the
agenda. Her proposal, that a
priority committee on budget
policies be set up, was defeated.
The committee could be com¬
posed of faculty, students, and
classified people, if they are in¬
terested.
Mrs. Wheeler was concerned
with the lack of funds for essential
services and lack of funds after the
middle of the year for request
purchases. She said that since the
LRC is a service arm of the
college, groups who use the service
shoudld have priority over others.

The Assembly considered the
feasibility of setting a block of
time, in which all college relat¬
ed meetings would be held.
Discussion revolved around
whether it should be left up to the
individual to meet his com¬
mitments or dictate a time for
meetings.
The Assembly also decided that

-1

PAIR

AUDIO-ALLEY
PRICED

$

269 95

nfllJDIO alley stereo special

\

m

C

Additional discount
with the showing of a student ID card.

'

BERWYN
STORE

CEMTML UTILITIES A FURHITURECO

j

6700 OGDEN
ST 8-6313
MONDAY AT BOTH STORBS t AJAtetiMRAI.

DOWNERS
GROVE
STORE

1048 OGDEN
964-1676 - FI 4-7800

OWN SATURDAY. * AJ*.» S RJ*. - SUNDAY, 10 A.M. to J PM.

J.V.C. 40 WATT STEREO AMPLIFIER
$
2 - 2 Way Accoustkal Suspension Speakers
PLUS.. 8 Track Player or
Stereo Headphones at Just

$

20
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When this 25-year-old researcher
wanted to investigate a possible cancer treatment
we gave him the go-ahead.
We also gave him the right to fail.
At Kodak, it’s not unusual for a 25-year-old like Jim
Carroll to win the title of senior research physicist. Like any
company involved in a lot of basic research, Kodak has felt
the pressure of modem technology and the need for young,
fresh thinking. So we hire the best talent we possibly can,
and then give them as much responsibility as they can han¬
dle. Whatever their age.
We have departments and divisions, like any company.
What we don’t have are preconceived ideas about how an
expert scientist’s time should be spent. So when we received
a request from the medical community for assistance in ex¬
perimenting with lasers as a possible cancer treatment, we
turned to 25-year-old Jim Carroll, who is deep in laser tech¬

nology, and gave him the go-ahead. He built two half-billion
watt laser systems, one of which Kodak has donated to the
National Institute of Health.
The lasers proved unsuccessful in treating cancer, but
we’d make the same decision all over again. We entered laser
technology because we have a stake in business. We let a
young researcher help the medical community look for a
means of cancer treatment because we have a stake in the
future of mankind.
lb put it another way, we’re in business to make a
profit. But in furthering our own needs, we have often fur¬
thered society’s. After all, our business depends on our soci¬
ety. So we care what happens to it.

Kodak
More than a business.
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The C/ D Marching Band made its debut at Saturday’s football game (above). Yes, believe it or
not, it is the same band that practiced near the farmhouse all week long (below). Photos by Ev Ar¬
chibald and John Evans

Majorette Sue Houston performs with C / D’s Marching Chaparrals
during half-time at Saturday’s football game. The pretty twirler
definitely complements the band. Photo by Ev Archibald.

Students urged to
apply for grants
Not enough full-time students at
C / D have taken advantage of the

Illinois
State
Scholarship
Monetary Award Grant Program,
according to Herb Rinehart,
director of financial aids.
These honorary awards can be
partial to full grants and students
can gain up to 15 hours of
monetary award, he said. These
awards can be transferred from
one institution to another.
The actual use of these awards is
up 42 per cent from the 1971-72
school year. Three out of every
four students who apply get an
award. There are students
returning to school after several
years absence who are eligible.
Anyone carrying at least 12
credit hours can appply.
Many students do not apply for

Wheelchair
club recruits
The Rockford Chariots, a
wheelchair basketball team, are
looking for players. Clarence
Ferguson, a student at the College
°f DuPage, is a player for the
Chariots and says that anyone
interested would be welcome.
The team plays once a week on
Wednesday nights. No experience
in wheelchair basketball is
ncecessary.
Ferguson says that most kids in
wheelchairs have never tried
basketball and don’t know how
much fun it can be. If you are in¬
terested you can contact Clarence
Ferguson at 231-6793.

CACTUS POACHING
Cactus poachers present a
Problem in Arizona. High prices
paid for giant saguaros and yuccas
have resulted in 26 arrests. The
fine is $300 for removing the
Plants.

this monetary award because the
feeling is that they are not eligible,
Rinehart said. Perhaps as many
students have not applied because
the deadline dates for accepting
applications has not been known.
“I have no doubt that if we can
get students and parents to apply,
we could have 700 or even 800
qualify for the monetary award,”
he said. “If there is any doubt
about eligibility, apply just the
same. It would be well worth the
time and effort.”
Applications can be accepted
beginning Dec. 15, 1972. The last
deadline date will be August 1,
1973. “We will have applications
available after Jan. 1, 1973,” said
Rinehart.
Last year, under the Illinois
Military Scholarship Program,
approximately 1250 veterans took
advantage of this monetary
award. Veterans can gain a
maximum award of $1,200.00.
“We would like to encourage
students to take advantage of
applying after Jan. 1, 1973,”
Rinehart said.
These award programs are two
of 15 award programs which the
Office of Financial Aids handles.

Plan NYC
Theatre trip
A theatre trip to New York City
during the Christmas holidays is
being organized by Kappa College
for C/D students, faculty,
classified employees and mem¬
bers of their families.
The six-day trip, leaving Dec.
26, will include such shows as
Godspell, No No, Nanette and
Grease. The fee of $249 for the trip
will include air fare, motel ac¬
commodations and theatre tickets.
More information is available in
the Student activities office or by
contacting Carl Lambert in K113A,
extension 415.

Hold SDS legal on campuses
Washington, D.C. -(I.P.)-The
U.S. Supreme Court has ruled
unanimously in Healy, et al. v.
James, et al. that Central Con¬
necticut State College denied
students their right of free speech
and association by refusing to
allow the establishment of an SDS
chapter on campus.
In September, 1969, the students
were denied permission to start a
local SDS chapter by President F.
Don James because he was not
satisfied that the group was in¬
dependent of the national SDS,
which he believed had a philosophy
of disruption and violence in
conflict with the college’s
declaration of student rights.
Justice Lewis F. Powell Jr.,
speaking for the court noted in his
25-page opinion that the “wide
latitude accorded by the Con¬
stitution to the freedoms of ex¬
pression and association is not
without its costs in terms of the
risk to the maintenance of civility
and an ordered society.”
He continued, “Indeed this
latitude often has resulted, on the
campus and elsewhere, in the
infringement of the rights of
others. Though we deplore the
tendency of some to abuse the very
constitutional privileges they
invoke, and although infringement
of others’ rights certainly should
not be tolerated, we reaffirm this
court’s dedication to the principles
of the Bill of Rights upon which our
vigorous and free society is
founded.”
“At the outset,”
Powell
declared, “we note that state
colleges and universities are not
enclaves immune from the sweep
of the First Amendment. . .Where
state-operated educational in¬
stitutions are involved, this court
has long recognized the need fen*
reaffirming the comprehensive
authority of the states and of
school officials, consistent with
fundamental
constitutional
freedoms is nowhere more vital
than in the community of
American schools.

“The college classroom with its
surrounding environs is peculiarly
the ‘marketplace of ideas’ and we
break no new constitutional
ground in reaffirming this nation’s
dedication
to
safeguarding
academic freedom. . .”
Justice Powell pointed out that
rules
and
regulations
are
necessary on campus. “Just as in
the
community
at
large,
reasonalbe regulations with the
respect to the time, the place, and
the manner in which student
groups conduct their speechrelated activities must be
respected.
“A college administration may
impose a requirement such as may
have been imposed in this case,
that a group seeking official
recognition affirm in advance its
willingness
to
adhere
to
reasonable campus law.
“Such a requirement does not
impose an impermissible condition
on the students’ associational
rights. Their freedom to speak out,
or assemble, or to petition for
changes in school rules is in no
sense infringed.
“It imerely constitutes an
agreement to conform with
reasonable standards respecting
conduct. This is a minimal
requirement, in the interest of the
entire academic community, or of
any group seeking the privilege of
official recognition.
“Because respondents failed to
accord due recognition to First
Amendment
principles,
the
judgement approving respondents’
denial fo recognition must be
reversed,” he wrote.
“Since we cannot conclude from
this record that petitioners were
willing to abide by reasonable
campus rules and regulations, we
order the case remanded for
reconsideration.”
In response to the court decision,
President James issued a
statement in which he said,
“I am gratified with the
Supreme Court decision. The
decision, following the District

“What the court has said in
effect, is that while no institution
may deny an indivudual his rights
as assured in the Bill of Rights, it
may impose regulations governing
the conduct of individuals in the
interests of all persons within this
community and require adherence
to these regulations by groups
seeking official recognition.
“With both of these principles,
we heartedly agree. We welcome
the decision and await further
clarification of this case when it is
remanded to the U. S. District
Court in Hartford, Conn.”
Court and Court of Appeals af¬
firmative actions on my decision to
refuse offical recognition, clarifies
for all colleges and universities a
long standing question regarding
the constitutional rights of in¬
dividuals and the rights of in¬
stitutions of higher learning.

Fewer fields
open to teachers
Students studying in the fields of
special education and vocational
industrial arts may find in¬
formation on existing teaching
vacancies in the latest issue of
“Teacher Placement Listings,”
published by the State School
Superintendent’s Office.
The listing covers vacancies in
some 2,200 public and private
schools in Illinois. With its
statewide collection of data, the
placement section is able to pin¬
point exactly where the teaching
jobs are.
According to Michael J. Bakalis,
superintendent, recent surveys
show a need for teachers in the
following areas: math, speech
correction, science, music and
guidance. The surveys showed
there were no vacancies in
business, history, agriculture,
home economics, social sciences,
and physical education.
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Housing developments springing up near campus
Continued from Page 1
sidewalks, football field, lighting
and landscaping cost an additional
$890,000. Ground was broken in
February, 1970.
Dr. James Rudolph, principal,
said all the classrooms are
finished except for minor details.
The theater, music room, gym,
field house and kitchen are ex¬
pected to be completed next
month. Until the kitchen is com¬
pleted, the students bring sack
lunches.
Dr. Rudolph considers the high
school a learning center. The
school has a circulating library,
audio-visual equipment, reading
labs and staff offices.
Another new building in the
C / D area is the Village Green
Baptist Church, which is threequarters of a mile north of the
college campus on the west side of
Lambert rd.

The new church was planned to
accommodate
a
larger
congregation, Pastor Hess said.
The present building at Hillside
and Park in Glen Ellyn seats only
150 persons and is now for sale.
When the six construction
projects are completed, there will
be little open land left around the
college property except for the
Village Links to the north. Plans
are to extend the Links west of
Lambert Road.
Although Howard Greisdorf,
secretary of Mars Construction,
Inc., devevlopers of the Ramblewood project, said he did not
anticipate any unusual traffic
problems on Lambert Road as a
result of his development, plans
are being made to accommodate
an increase.
Nolan Baird, chairman of the
Glen Ellyn Planning Commission,
which is working on a master plan
The church was supposed to for the village, said eventually
have been completed last month, 22nd st. will be extended from
said the Rev. Robert Hess, pastor, Lorraine Road to Park Boulevard
but will not finished until the first to provide sin east-west access
of the year due to rain and the road.
He said plans to extend Lambert
slowness of the contractors.
The building has three sections north of Roosevelt have been
— an all-purpose room which will changed, however.
Wheaton plans to extend
be used for recreation; a two-story
educational section; and the Lorraine Road south of 22nd street
sanctuary itself, which will seat to meet Butterfield. Lorraine will
275 persons. The building will be then provide access all the way
from Duane Street to Butterfield,
air-conditioned.
The 5%-acre property was eliminating the need to extend
purchased by the Glenbard Baptist Lambert north.
Baird said that although the
Church congregation in 1970.

Student enrollment
hikes construction
Construction in the C / D area
has had significant influence on
local school districts.
Daniel
Rodgers,
assistant
superintendent of business of
elementary district 89, said that
within the last five years student
enrollment has jumped 20 per cent.
Rodgers said 200 new students
are entering district 89 schools
each year. With existing facilities,
the district can absorb 200 to 300
more students.
Glenbard South high school, in
district 87, now has an enrollment
of 1065. The school can handle as
many as 2500 students by building
additional classrooms onto the
main building.
Rodgers
said
growth
is
generating from three areas. He
said C / D is one of the most im¬
portant elements in encouraging
growth because people are in¬
terested in living near a com¬
munity college.

developers of housing projects are
responsible for putting in sewer
and water connections, the village
has to pump more water into the
area, and, of course, more people
means more police and fire
protection are needed.
He said the type, not the size, of
the development is important
in determining the effect on the
schools.
For
instance,
a
small
development of three-bedroom
apartments will have more of an
effect on a school district than a
large development of luxury

apartments for older people with
no small children.
“The school district runs the
schools,” Baird said, “but it really
has no say in the decision the
village makes permitting a
development. The district can
influence the village, but it does
not make the final decision.”
A1 Kaplan, general manager of
the Meister Neiberg company,
developers of the Raintree project,
gave some reasons for the increase
in development in the western
suburbs in general, and in the
C/ D area in particular.

“As building in the northern
suburbs of Chicagoland became
slow, building in the western
suburbs began to boom,” Kaplan
said. And in the Raintree area
“good transportation and shopping
within the area are perfect for a
convenient community location.”
Barry
Devlin,
production
manager of the Hollybrook
development, echoed Kaplan’s
statement. “We feel it’s a good
market area and will continue to
grow,” Devlin said.

Steel girders shape new Raintree development along northern border of C, D property to Park
Boulevard. It is a $35 million project. —Photo by Bill Bork.

Other reasons for expansion, he
said, are the natural growth of the
community and people moving
from Chicago.
Rodgers said plans for the future
include an additional elementary
school and another junior high
school in district 89. A site for a
new high school in Glen Ellyn has
been purchased and plans are
being prepared.
New development has aided the
financing of schools, Rodgers said.
He said passing referendums is
easier now than five years ago,
since the tax base in the com¬
munity is broader.
Schools are financed by bonds
which, according to the state
constitution, can be as high as 6
per cent.
Rodgers said the district is now
paying off its debt at half a million
dollars a year.

ractor digs sewer line on easement along Lambert Road. Gravel parking lot is at right.

Boyd heads
data processing

John Church is a new member of three more years of study in
D’s photography program. photography, he received his M.S.
Originally from New York, Church degree. In 1970, Church was hired
began his career as an assistant in as curator of the Photo Archives at
a commercial photo studio. He the University of Louisville. He
studied photography at Cornell came here from that position.
college for two years and in 1967 (Photo by John Evans)
transferred to IIT, where after
Ci

Mono-rail expert joins C/D staff
Have any questions about monorail systems?
Jack Harbert, new faculty
member
in
mechanical
engineering, can answer them for
you. Harbert spent several years
helping to construct a mono-rail
system.
Harbert
an
Oklahoman,
received his B.S. degree from the
University of Oklahoma in civil
engineering. Returning to college
after serving in the signal corps
during World War H, he put in a
half a year towards his master’s
degree in structural engineering.
Moving to Denver, Harbert set
up his own consulting office.
During this time he came up with a
number of patents concerning
concrete form designs and con¬
traction joints.
Harbert’s interest in new ideas
and the chance to help design a
mono-rail urban trasport system
prompted his move to Chicago and
the Gulf and Western Co. While
Harbert was with the Aerial

2ND TAPE DECK THEFT
Thomas Hampel, of Hinsdale,
reported to campus police that
someone stole the $215 tape deck
from his car Oct. 11 while he was in
class.
Hampel said his car door was
picked and the dome light
removed, so the thief could work in
darkness without being spotted.
This is the second tape player
stolen in two days. Both thefts
occurred between 6 and 9 p.m., and
both times the victim was in class.

Sigma Adviser List
Sigma College has posted in its
lounge, K141, the major and ad¬
viser list for all of its students. Any
student who does not know who his
adviser is may check the bulletin
board there.
The rules of College of DuPage
encourage every student working
f°r a degree of certificate to see his
adviser before he registers.
Any student may change ad¬
visers by filling out a standard
form he can pick up in the
Provost’s office, K143B or the
s‘gma counselor’s office, K141B.
JUNK CAR BURIAL
West Germany may have come
UP with a new solution to the
Problem of junk cars. It is con¬
sidering legislation which would
include the cost of disposing of a
car in its original purchase price.

Transit System, Inc., a cablesupported system was developed.
However, due to lack of funds, the
company’s plans never got beyond
the model stage.
Combined with his interest in
ideas is his desire to teach, which
led him to C/ D. Harbert, a man
with many years of experience,
now teaches blue print reading,
mechanical and electrical drafting
and surveying.

Aviation class
to get off ground
A 12-session Aviation Ground
School seminar will be offered by
College of DuPage from 7 to 10
p.m. on Wednesday evenings, Nov.
29 through Feb. 28.
The Aviation Ground School
seminar is designed to be of
special interest to anyone in¬
terested in obtaining a basic
knowledge of flying, persons
planning to take the Federal
Aviation Administration (FAA)
written examination, or those who
want a refresher course in basic
ground school techniques and
information.
An experienced United Air Lines
pilot who has taught flight training
at Ohio University will conduct the
seminar, utilizing Sanderson’s
Private Pilot audio-visual in¬
structional materials.
Included in the seminar will be
pre-flight and basic flight;
weather;
navigation;
FAA
regulations; airport operation;
weight and balance; and com¬
puters. The FAA private pilot
written test will be reviewed
during the final session.
Cost for the seminar is $30. This
does not include books and other
instructional materials which will
cost approximately $20 and are
sold in kit form.
Additional information can be
obtained by calling the coordinator
Roger Jaacks, ext. 426 or 427.
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Homecoming Concert
featuring

tickets on sale
Tickets are now on sale for both
the Homecoming Dinner Dance
and the Rock Revival Concert and
may be obtained in the Student
Activities office, K-138 and are on a
limited, first come first serve
basis.
The Dinner Dance this year will
be held at the Arlington Park
Towers and will feature The Norm
Krone Orchestra with singer Alan
Houston, the rock group Raintree
and comedian Sonny Mars.
Featured at the Rock Revival
Concert, which will be held in the
Convocation Center, will be
Chubby Checker and Gary U.S.
Bonds. Between acts Dr. Rodney
Berg will crown the 1972 C/D
Homecoming Queen.
Tickets for the Dinner Dance,
the only semi-formal of the year,
are $14 per couple. Rock Revival
tickets are $3 for C/D students
and $4 for others.

CHUBBY CHECKERS
GARY U.S. BOND
FRIDAY, Oct. 27
TICKETS:

$3.00

8:00 p.m.
C/D advance

$4.00 Others advance

WANTS
HELP WANTED:
Part-time
college students. Apply ACE
Hardware, 1030 N. Washington st.,
Naperville, ask for Jay.
CHANDLER’S, INC. ANNUAL
TEXTBOOK WAREHOUSE SALE
OUR ENTIRE warehouse stock of
over one million textbooks—new
and used—both hardbound and
paperback—current editions and
out-of-prints—50 percent or more
off list price. CASH AND CARRY
ONLY. All sales final. Monday
thru Saturday. Oct. 30-Nov. 4,
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Chandler’s, Inc.,
Textbook Division: 630 Davis
Street, Evanston, Illinois. Enter
via alley on South side of building.
HELP WANTED:
Part-time
telephone work. Salary plus bonus.
Call Dale or Dianne at 279-3650.
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The Rose Hip String Band will appear in the Coffee House at 8 p.m.
Wednesday, Oct. 25. The group blends exotic and traditional, using the
dulcimer, violin and guitar. Their style ranges from medieval English
to mellow country blues. Admission is $1. *

Checker-Bond

Classes for children i Adults
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James Boyd has been appointed
director of data processing at
College of DuPage.
He has been associate director
since 1968. With this new
responsibility his goal is to con¬
tinue improving the services in
this instructional area which are a
vital part of college operations.
Boyd received his B.A. from
David Lipscomb College and his
masters from the University of
Minnesota,
majoring
in
Mathematics. He did extensive
computer work at the Illinois
Institute of Technology.
His interest in data processing
“came about gradually” while
attending a computer course in
high school. He was the chairman
of the mathematics department at
Willowbrook High School from
1966-1968. Following this he then
came to C/D in 1968 to work on
CVIS (Computerized Vocational
Information Services) project.
Boyd’s goals are “to establish a
reliable system that provides a
quick and accurate response to the
need of all users and to expand the
applications of data processing to
all areas of educational process.”

•Hatha Ybga
•Tumblihg
• Physical

Picture of a man
about to make a mistake
He’s shopping around for a diamond “bargain,” but
shopping for “price” alone isn’t the wise way to find
one. It takes a skilled professional and scientific instru¬
ments to judge the more important price determining
factors—Cutting, Color and Clarity. As an AGS jewel¬
er, you can rely on our gemological training and ethics
to properly advise you on your next important diamond
purchase. Stop in soon and see our fine selection of
gems she will be proud to wear.
MEMBER AMERICAN GEM SOdCTf

Fitness.

•MaSsusseS
CALL 344-6553
For Further Information

DOWNERS GROVE - WHEATON • NAPERVILLE
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CHAPARRALS ON THE WARPATH
HOMECOMING SCHEDULE 1972
MONDAY, OCTOBER 23
7:00 p.m. Film Series: Comedy Night N-4 $.75

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 24
1:00 p.m. Pep Rally Campus Center
7:00 p.m. Film Series: Comedy Night

N-4

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 25
8:00 p.m. Coffee House Featuring Rose Hip String Band N-4

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 26
11:00 a.m. Chicken Bar-B-Q Farmhouse
12:00 Archery Contest Gym
12:30 p.m. Tug-O-War Between J, K, M
1:00 p.m. Powder Puff Football Game Soccer Field

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 27
12:30 p.m. Canoe Race Lake DuPage
1:00 p.m. Tandem Bicycle Race Farmhouse
8:00 p.m. Rock Revival Concert Convo Center
Featuring
• Chubby Checker & Gary U.S. Bonds •
$3.00 C/D $4.00 others
9:00 p.m. Convo Center
Crowning of Homecoming Queen by Dr. Berg
10:00 p.m. • Bonfire • Hayrack Ride • Wienie Roast

M Lot

SATURDAY, October 28
10:30 a.m. Pre-game Coffee Hour Campus Center
11:30 a.m. Car Judging Contest K Lot
12:00 Parade to Game K Lot
1:30 p.m. Football Game against Rock Valley LTHS
8:30 p.m. Dinner-Dance
Featuring: •¥■
• Norm Krone Orchestra
• The Rock Group Raintree
• Comedian Sonny Mars
• Singer Alan Houston
Arlington Park Towers Hotel $14.00/couple
• Tickets available in the Office of Student Activities, K138
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Soccer team
wallops
Shimer, 8-0
By Jim Moravcik
The College of DuPage soccer
team went on a scoring spree as
they shut out Shimer College 8-0
Oct. 11.
The Chaparrals led in every
category getting 25 shots on goal in
the first half to Shimer’s five.
Six goals were scored in the first
half. At 10:11, Pat Ranahan put his
first of three through, with a fine
head shot, assisted by Rod
Prochaska. At 15:20 George
Kosmos sent the first of his two
goals in with help from Ranahan.
It was Ranahan again sending it
through at 23:38 assisted by
Kosmos. Coming right back was
Kosmos with his second goal,
assisted by Prochaska. Scoring his
third and final goal of the af¬
ternoon at 32:45 was Ranahan,
scoring unassisted. Angelis Pseflis
from Greece, making his first
appearance for the team, scored
a penalty shot at 39:00, to make the
halftime score 6-0.
In the second half it took DuPage
just 43 seconds to score as Craig
Alien came up with his first goal of
the season unassisted. Bruce
Morris put the final goal in the net
at 11:10. DuPage played ball
control the rest of the game to
secure the shutout.
On Friday Oct. 13, DuPage must
have believed in superstition as
they were handed a tough defeat
by the University of Chicago and
All-American candidate Dennis
Ball by the score of 2-1.
Chicago drew first blood at
18:38, with a shot that sailed over
the head of goalie Terry Chatton to
take al-0 lead. It proved to be the
only goal of the first half.
In the second half, Chicago took
just 38 seconds to score their
second and final goal. DuPage got
their only goal at 5:04. George
Kosmos put it in, assisted by Pat
Ranahan for the final score.
DuPage as usual had their stiff
Idefense shining again, but had
j trouble generating any offense in
the first half. Coming on strong in
|the second half, DuPage made
several offensive threats, but just
ouldn’t get the goals they needed.
DuPage’s next game will be
their first away game at Meramec,
‘*ct. 20 at 3:00. Meramec is one of
the best teams around so the
haparrals will have their hands
full.

Focus on Sports
By Don Doxsie
Sports Editor
One of the most colorful spectacles in sports is the start of a big cross
country race, with 300 runners simultaneously beginning a quest for
victory, where just one man can be the winner.
College of DuPage students will have an opportunity to see this sight
on Saturday at 11:00 a.m. as runners from 25 colleges in six states
compete in the DuPage Invitational.
The Invitational, in its fifth year, will, as always, be run at
Maryknoll Seminary at Rte. 53 and Roosevelt Rd.Maryknoll, a threemile course two years ago, is now a four-mile run and is considered
one of the nation’s toughest. It is also one of the few courses where
spectators can see the entire race just by moving a few yards.
The Invitational draws the top teams from all over the midwest. It is
considered by some experts as a tune-up for the national meet.
Five of the top 15 teams in the nation last year will run Saturday at
Sophomore Pat Ranahan had three goals and one assist as DuPage
Maryknoll.
routed Shimer College 8-0 last week. Ranahan, who led the Chaparrals
Vincennes University, the winner of last year’s DuPage In¬
in scoring last season with 16 total points, has 12 already this year in
vitational, is also the defending national champion. Their top runner is
six games.
Tom Alwine, who led the field at Maryknoll last year and went on to
Photo by Mike Vendl
finish eighth in the nation. Alwine will have trouble retaining his title
at DuPage this year because he has already been beaten twice this
year and both of his conquerors, Frank Flores of Parkland and Dan
Slack of Lincolnland will be at Saturday’s meet.
Flores was second in the state in 1971 and Slack ran an incredible
19:47 on a four-mile course to beat Alwine at the Vincennes In¬
vitational.
Rounding out the top of the field at Maryknoll last fall were the
University of Illinois frosh, DuPage, and Florissant Valley of St.
Ellen Newnam, a student who Louis. DuPage finished 15th in the nation while Florissant Valley was
By Laurie Sulzenfuss
Fencing
instructor
David previously had one year of fencing, 8th.
Webster says fencing is like chess is enrolled in Webster’s class. She
A new addition to this year’s invitational is Haskell Indian Institute
— “you don’t need to be a grand said she had discovered muscles of Lawrence, Kan., the nation’s number four team in 1971.
that she hadn’t known existed.
master to enjoy it.”
Besides Haskell, Vincennes and Florissant Valley, other par¬
Fencing progresses easily, she ticipants from outside Illinois are Milwaukee Tech, Meramec of St.
Webster teaches fencing to
several hundred students each said. She added the fact the in¬ Louis, and several Michigan schools.
quarter in two-hour sessions twice structor allowed them to begin
Alwine’s course record of 20:38 probably will not stand after
a week. The class is held in the practicing almost immediately Saturday. Last year the first 15 runners broke the previous mark of
enhanced the pleasure and skill. 21:38.
Gym.
Michael Westerholt, another
He said that it is a safe sport. A
The Invitational is the only meet of its size where a team may
mask covers the entire head; the student, has never before fenced, enter 12 runners instead of the usual seven. This is because C / D
plastron covers the upper half of but he said he really likes it.
coach Ron Ottoson, organizer of the meet, feels that everyone should
Westerholt agrees with Miss have the opportunity to qualify for the national meet. Consequently, it
the body with padding and the tip
of the foil is covered, rendering it Newnam that fancing is not at all is probably the biggest field of runners most of the participants will
difficult. After three weeks he said run in this year.
harmless.
Fencing is beneficial to all he feels like he knows what he is
One of the great things about the Invitational is that it costs the
persons, said Webster, because it doing.
College of DuPage nothing to host. Scoring is handled by faculty
He said he would like to continue volunteers and all expenses are covered by a $10 entry fee for each
develops balance and quickens the
response. He added that being a with fencing for the next two team. The money goes towards awards (the first 10 finishers receive
gymnastics and tennis instructor quarters and perhaps someday, if
wristwatches) and apples for all the runners when they get back to the
he can see the carry over value of he is good enough, join a fencing
DuPage gym. Last year there was even a surplus of funds. Ottoson
team.
fencing.
says if that happens again the extra money will go towards extra
As Westerholt put it, “It’s fun to awards.
Students find the class enjoyable
try to stab another guy.”
and purposeful.
Past winners of the DuPage Invitational:
1968 - Northern Illinois University
1969 - College of DuPage
1970 - College of DuPage
1971 - Vincennes University

Foil your opponent;
a little stab’ll do it

+ 4- 4The College of DuPage soccer team has outscored their opponents
21-6 through six games so far this season. Goalie Terry Chatton has
compiled three shutouts while the Chaparrals have not been held
scoreless. Leading scorers are:
Pat Ranahan - 7 goals, 5 assists
George Kosmos - 6 goals, 1 assist
Bruce Morris - 4 goals, 3 assists
Craig Allan - 1 goal, 1 assist
Rod Prochaska - 2 assists

+++
In last week’s Courier we stated that the DuPage women’s football
team consisted of the same players as the women’s volleyball team.
This is true, but in saying so we gave the impression that you must
play on both teams or neither one. This is not true. New players will be
welcomed on either team even though the season has already started.
If you are interested in participating in women's football contact
Donna Oleson in room J120G, ext. 344. If volleyball is your sport see
June Grahn, ext. 503.

Sports Results
;
Football
| DuPage 35; Kennedy-King 19
Soccer
S DuPage 8; Shimer o
|U. of Chicago 2; DuPage 1

Before you buy

Golf
|DuPage 303; Rock Valley 316
DuPage 314; Illinois Valley 334

Auto Insurance
c°"
495-0648

Cross Country
DuPage 24; Joliet 37
Women's Football
uPage 29; Southwest 0

| How they stand
Football: overall record 3-2, N4C
fecord 2-1.
: Soccer: Overall record 3-2-1.
>2-1.
Cross Country: overall record 41 N4C record 3-1
[Golf: overall record 7-3, N4C
pcord 5-1
[Women's Football: MCWAL
pcord 2-0

Fencing student Diane Williams

Discover the World on Your

.

Good student discount

•

Superior rates tor faculty
and parents
Motorcycles all CC s

SEMESTER AT SEA
Sails each September & February
Combine accredited study with
educational stops in Africa, Aus¬
tralasia and tho Orient. Over 5000
students from 450 campuses have
already experienced this interna¬
tional program. A wide range of
financial aid is available. Write
now for free catalog:
IVCA, Chapman College, Box CC41, Orange, Cal. 92666

•
•

2/3's off on life insurance

Bradley Insurance Agency
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Cunnigan
stars in 35-19
trouncing
By Don Doxsie
An old gridiron axiom says that
the secret to winning football
games is to have a solid offensive
line. The College of DuPage’s
offesnsive line of Doug Christy,
Paul Cesaretti, Walt Erdmanis,
Bob Wood, and Mike Mackey are
making the author of that axiom
look like a genius.
The Chaparrals victim last
Saturday was Kennedy-King
College as DuPage rolled up 318
yard rushing and won going away
35-19.
Larry Cunnigan, who was the
chief beneficiary of the line’s
vicious blocking, ran for 136 yards
in 25 carries and scored three
times to tie a school record. His
first touchdown was a seven-yard
run that concluded a 56-yard drive
by DuPage on the game’s first
series. The highlight of the march
was a 33-yard gallop by Jim de
Visch Eybergen.
Kennedy-King went ahead 13-7
before the Chaparrals scored
again early in the second quarter
on an eight-yard run by Vince
Long.
Until this point the offenses had
dominated but for the remainder
of the first half the defenses took
over.
DuPage extended its narrow
lead in the third period when Andy
Gaines intercepted a slant pass
and raced 37 yards down the
sideline to score.
The Statesmen came back
quickly as they marched 80 yards
to cut the Chaparral lead to two
points with little Mike Haynes
scoring from the nine-yard line. An
attempt for the two-point con¬
version failed.
As the end of the third quarter
neared, DuPage’s Ray Severino
intercepted for the third time this
season and carried the ball back to
the Kennedy-King 33. Larry
Cunnigan ripped off left tackle for
19 yards and three plays later on
fourth down and short yardage, he
charged into the end zone from five
yards out.
Cunnigan scored for the last
time midway through the final
period on a four-yard run to cap a
66-yard drive.

Others who ran well for DuPage
were de Visch Eybergen with 87
yards, Don Riggle 47 yards, and
Long 34 yards.
It’s a good thing DuPage has a
strong ground game because their
total passing yardage Saturday
was 33 yards as quarterback Joe
Hodal failed to complete a pass in
six attempts.
The DuPage defense left
something to be desired despite the
fact that linebacker Greg Collins
came within two of tying the CD
record for tackles in one game as
he had 15. The Chaparrals allowed
195 yards rushing, the most gained
against them this year.
Penalties were also a problem
for DuPage as they had 80 yards
stepped off against them. Ken¬
nedy-King had the same problem
as they were penalized 65 yares.
Several times, however, the
Statesmen
were
not given
penalties when they might have
been. Twice DuPage place kicker
Jack Manis was sent flying after
kicing the ball and no penalty was
called. As time ran out in the
game, a Kennedy-King player
started a fight in the end zone with
the Chaparrals’ Jim Zaremba.
Zaremba displayed good sense by
not retaliating, because if he had,
both teams probably would have
become involved in a massive
brawl.
The officials should be excused
for missing some calls as they
were shorthanded, with three men
rather than the usual four.
Manis, despite being decked a
couple of times, still managed to
tie a school record with five extra
point kicks out of five attempts.
Defensive tackle Kurt Sampson
was injured and will miss at least
one game. Byrl Eddy, who was
injured against Morton, has un¬
dergone knee surgery. He will be
lost for the season.
The Chaparrals next game will
be Saturday, Oct. 21 at Joliet.
Joliet is ranked 19th in the nation
and a victory for DuPage would
give them a definite chance at the
conference title. DuPage coach
Dick Miller said his team will have
to play as well offensively as they
did against Kennedy-King and
better defensively if they expect to
beat the Wolves.

Coeds crush Southwest
The College of DuPage women’s
football team got two touchdowns
each from Pam Lyons and Jackie
Crescio as they overwhelmed
Southwest Community College
Saturday 29-0.
Lyons ran for both of her scores
while Crescio ran for one and
caught a pass from Lyons for the
other. Lyons has been directly
responsible for five of DuPage’s

six touchdowns this season.
Nancy Shimkus was a standout
on defense, intercepting two
passes. Mary Baker and Linda
Tross also were major factors in
shutting out Southwest.
The Chaparrals are now 2-0.
Their next game is at home
against Morraine Valley October
21 at 12:30.
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Quarterback Joe Hodal picks up a first down on a bootleg to set up a DuPage touchdown The
Chaparrals defeated Kennedy-King Saturday 35-19.

Harriers
top Joliet
The College of DuPage cross
country team made it two dual
meets in a row as they beat Joliet
on its home course 24-37 on Oct. 12.
Bob Reynolds of Joliet won the
race with a time of 21:58. Gary
Brown led DuPage finishing
second, followed by John Fleckles,
fourth, Steve Lawerence, fifth,
Randy Bement, sixth, Joe Urban,
seventh, Steve Bratton, eighth, Vic
Lantz, ninth, Don Plunkett, 11th,
Carey Myers, 12th, and Charlie
Pogue, 13th.
Coach
Ron
Ottoson
was
especially pleased with the close
distance between the top three
finishers for DuPage.
Saturday at 11:00 a.m., the
Roadrunners will host the DuPage
Invitational
at
Maryknoll
Seminary. Several of the top teams
in the nation will be there.

Girl’s volleyball
1972-73 schedule
The Women’s Varsity Volleyball
team was selected recently and is
well on the road to a successful
season. The schedule this year has
been expanded to include several
four-year schools, but the girls
look good enough to take care of
any competition.
1972 Women's
Volleyball Schedule
Oct. 25 DuPage at Rosary, 7:00
p.m.
Oct. 28 DuPage at George
Williams, 1:00 p.m.
Nov. 11 Morraine Valley, Rock
Valley at DuPage, 1:00 p.m.
Nov. 14 Joliet at DuPage, 7:00
p.m.
Dec. 2 Junior College Inv. at
Rock Valley, 1:00 p.m.
Dec. 7 Triton at DuPage, 3:00
p.m.
Jan. 6 Volleyball Sportday, U. of
Illinois Circle
Jan. 12, 13 State Tournament at
Northern Illinois University
Team members are: Jackie
Crescio, Sue Fenrich, Pam Lyons
(captain), Brooke Norman, Bev
Oliver, Glenda
Olson, Jan
Pulchinski, Linda Smerken, Cindy
Szafranko, Linda Tross, and
Debbie Wade.

Basketball Tryouts
Tryouts for the College of
DuPage basketball squad will
begin Monday, Oct. 23 at 3:00.
Anyone interested can get further
information from head coach Dick
Walters in the Intramural office N4, ext. 466. The season starts Nov.
18.

Place kicker Jack Manis kicks off to Kennedy-King. Manis tied a
DuPage record by kicking five extra points in one game Saturday.
Photos by Ev Archibald

Golfers tied in first place
The College of DuPage golf team
moved into a three-way tie for first
place in the N4C with victories
over Illinois Valley and Rock
Valley last week.
On Oct. 10, DuPage handed Rock
Valley their first conference loss
303-316 as Rick Janaes shot a twounder par 70, equalling his
previous top mark for the season.
Kevin Kramer and Charley Shirk
followed with 77’s and Ken Hittner

shot a 79.
Oct. 13 against Illinois Valley,
Janaes again led the way with a 77
followed by Kramer 78, Shirk 79,
Don Warekois 80, and Mark Sch¬
midt 80. The Apache’s best man
finished with an 81.
DuPage now has a 5-1 record in
the N4C, tying them for first with
Rock Valley and Joliet. They have
a 7-3 mark overall.

Intramurals
The opening game of the 1972
Intramural football season ended
in a lopsided win for a strong
Beercats Team. For most of the
first quarter the teams exchanged
punts with Seagrams Seven get¬
ting the edge with a well placed
pass from Rod Prochaska to Robin
Heiney. Prochaska failed on the
run for the extra points. Midway
through the 2nd quarter Seagrams
Seven got on the scoreboard, when
the quarterback, Walker ran 18
yards for a touchdown. Hansen
scored the extra point. Just before
the half Dean Vaccarino tackled a
Seagrams Seven runner deep in
Seagram territory. With less than
a minute remaining, Hansen
scored from the three-yard line.
The second half saw Walker
score on a 34-yard pass and pass 28
yards to Cassell for another.
Casino of the Beercats added the
final touchdown on an 8-yard run.
Final score 36-6, Beercats.
The following is the Intramural
football schedule. All games are
played at 12:00 behind the gym.
The home team is listed first: Oct.
16, Seagrams Seven vs. Beercats;
Oct. 18, Independents vs. Kappa;
Oct. 20, Kappa vs. Seagrams
Seven; Oct. 23, Beercats vs.
Hockey Team; Oct. 27, Hockey
Team vs. Kappa; Oct. 30,

Seagrams
Seven
vs.
In¬
dependents; Nov. 1, Independents
vs. Hockey Team, Nov. 3, Kappa
vs. Beercats; Nov. 6, Beercats vs.
Independents; Nov. 8, Hockey
Team vs. Seagrams Seven.
The
class
A
intramural
basketball league completed its
first week of competition on
Friday, Oct. 13. There are three
teams currently tied for first
place. League standings are as
follows:

W. L
Alpha
Omega
Kappa
Delta
Sigma

4
4
4
2
1

1
1
1
3
I

Psi
0
5
Leading scorers in the league
are: Rodney Gaddy, 30.7 avg-,
Harold Goodson, 27.0, Greg Tur¬
ner, 20.1, Bill Michaels, 20.1, Mike
Gleason, 20.1, Mike Henry, 19 8,
Clint Nord, 19.1, and Mike Buckmaster, 19.0.
All Camping Equipment must be
returned in the same condition as
it was in prior to your using it. Any
piece of equipment which is
returned dirty or damaged will
require a service charge. The
amount of the service charge will
be adjusted according to the
degree of damage.

